Program
Integrity
Solutions
Our capabilities
IBM Watson Health® supports federal
government program integrity efforts
by combining deep Medicare and
Medicaid experience, in-depth healthcare
domain expertise and innovative data
and analytics capabilities, to create
comprehensive solutions aimed at
identifying, recovering and preventing
healthcare fraud, waste and abuse.

Medicare and Medicaid
program integrity expertise
– Medicare and Medicaid
program and policy experts,
including ex- Medicaid
Program Integrity Directors
– Intimate knowledge and
experience with Centers
for Medicare and Medicaid
Services (CMS) program
integrity initiatives, including
the Fraud Prevention System
and the Healthcare Fraud
Prevention Partnership
– 15 state enterprise
data warehouse and
analytics contracts
– 24 Medicaid program
integrity contracts
– Medicare and Medicaid data
and data linkage experts
– Certified fraud investigators
and fraud modelers

Expertise in emerging areas
at-risk for fraud
– Experience assessing new
CMS payment and service
delivery models for areas
vulnerable to fraud, waste
and abuse
– Behavioral health, opioid
use disorder (OUD) and
substance use disorder (SUD)
experts with an in-depth
understanding of this evolving
policy landscape, including
deep knowledge of areas
vulnerable to fraud and abuse
– Advanced education, training
and coaching methods
curated for Medicaid
agencies, program integrity
professionals and federal
stakeholders, including
individuals with experience
working with the Medicaid
Integrity Institute

Program Integrity
expertise amplified
by advanced analytics
IBM® Watson Health®
supplements our fraud and
policy expertise with advanced
technologies and tools to
navigate risk, identify anomalies
and create action-driven
recovery steps, including:
– Policy Insights with Watson:
Uses artificial intelligence
(AI) to ingest, collate
and summarize policy so
investigators can quickly
access information typically
distributed across locations,
which improves research
process when investigating
improper payments
– Cloud Pak® for Data: Fully
integrated data and AI
platform that can accelerate
fraud, waste and abuse
detection and avoidance
– DataProbe®: Commercial
off-the-shelf tool with built-in
application modules that
perform numerous analytic
functions with minimal
manual input; efficiently
manipulates, augments
and analyzes large volumes
of healthcare data
– i2: Provides the capability
for rapid insight using a
combination of IBM tools,
helping the analyst uncover
hidden connections that are
buried within data
– Watson Annotator for
Clinical Data: Standard
set of clinical annotators to
accelerate natural language
processing efforts in medical
record reviews
– Vulnerability Analysis:
Identifies vulnerabilities
in program policy, business
processes, claim systems,
as well as external threats

Our work in action

Training Methods to Education Around Fraud, Waste, and Abuse:
Center for Program Integrity State Medicaid Education

Medicare fraud: Fraud Prevention System 2.0 (FPS2)

Supporting L&M Policy Research as a subcontractor, Watson Health is
working with the Center for Program Integrity to assess state Medicaid
agencies’ current program integrity processes and strategies and to
provide education and technical assistance to improve the integrity
of their Medicaid programs.

The Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) uses FPS2
to detect and deter fraud within Medicare parts A, B and DME. IBM
Watson Health, as a subcontractor to Northrop Grumman, provides
critical program operations, FWA modeling and clinical expertise to
support CMS in achieving its vision for improving predictive analytics
and conducting FWA analyses.
Our team has supported a wide variety of aspects of FPS2 including:
– Overall architecture and design of the system,
including ongoing Splunk monitoring
– Fraud model management
– Fraud algorithm improvement and enhancements
– Data management support
– Project management
– Advanced analytics for model management

New payment model fraud expertise:
CMMI model vulnerability analyses
IBM Watson Health partnered with Customer Value Partners (CVP)
to support CMMI in identifying, testing, and operationalizing risk
mitigation strategies that target non-compliance and FWA among
organizations and participants in CMMI models.
Our team evaluated and provide recommendations on 10 CMMI
service delivery and financial payment models for new potential
vulnerabilities created by their alternative payment methodologies,
with the goal of strengthening model mitigations and controls, such
that CMMI models would be suitable for broad-based rollout without
exposure to significant model participant aberrant behavior risks.

Although the responsibility for Medicaid program integrity lies
primarily with the states, oversight of the Medicaid program requires a
partnership and CMS plays a significant role in supporting state efforts
and increasing state oversight, accountability and transparency.
The project aims to create partnerships with states by providing
them with a baseline understanding of their current program integrity
foundation, a vision of a to-be state based on best practices from
across the country and a uniquely curated coaching and technical
assistance implementation plan to help the selected states attain
this to-be state.

Learn more: ibm.com/watson-health/healthcare-consulting/federal
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